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Warping Wheels
Not Only Color Wheels!
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With the Warping Wheels Plugin Picture Instruments didn't
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market, instead the Color Wheels have been reinvented!
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Compared to the well-known tradi2onal color wheels,
the Picture Instruments Warping Wheels have the
following addi2onal func2ons:
• Fine adjustment of the area of inﬂuence for shadows,
mids and highlights in terms of the brightness-level
• Se<ng the inﬂuence radius of shadows, mids and
highlights with the smoothness control
• Func=on for protec=ng skin tones from the inﬂuence of
the color wheels
• Func=ons to adjust the skin tones independently of the
color wheels
The very ﬁrst =me you use the Picture Instruments
Warping Wheels, you get familiar with the opera=on very fast, because these are very similar to
those of the tradi=onal color wheels. The basic look can be set quickly and intui=vely even the ﬁrst
=me you use the plugin. By the possibility to adjust the inﬂuence areas of the individual color
wheels in terms of brightness and inﬂuence radius, the quality of the result can be quickly brought
to the next level by adap=ng these parameters to the individual footage.

Time-consuming masking of skin tones is a thing of the past.
In many cases the inﬂuence of the color wheels on the skin tones is only par=ally or not at all
desired. In these cases, the masking of the skin areas and the tracking of the mask so far could
oJen not be avoided.
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Thanks to the own sec=on for protec=ng and separately processing the skin tones, this =meconsuming process is now a thing of the past in many cases. The inﬂuence of the color wheels on
the skin tones can be reduced simply with one slider and the satura=on and hue of the skin tones
can be adjusted independently of the color wheels with two addi=onal sliders.
Color Warp Technology - the eponym of Warping Wheels
With Color Warp technology, colors can be bent very smoothly in the color space. By using this
technology for color grading compression artefacts, such as block forma=on or banding eﬀects are
less ampliﬁed. As the trend towards highly compressed image material, especially through
smartphone photos and videos as well as mini gimbals and photo drones, is increasing, Picture
Instruments considers Color Warp technology to be trend-se<ng.
Host-Software
Warping Wheels are available as a plugin for Premiere/AJer Eﬀects and for Final Cut Pro X. Picture
Instruments is already working on suppor=ng more plugin plaQorms and soon there will be even
more Picture Instruments tools available as plugins.
Trial / Download
The Warping Wheels plugin can be downloaded from the product page via the Try|Download
buTon: www.pic-in.de/warpingwheels. The trial version of Warping Wheels runs indeﬁnitely but
places a watermark over the image.
To receive a free press license simply send an email to:
support@picture-instruments.com
Video tutorial: https://youtu.be/DUOllhIHAik
Embed code Youtube: <iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://
www.youtube.com/embed/DUOllhIHAik" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer;
autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>
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Embed code Vimeo: <iframe src="https://player.vimeo.com/video/318521472"
width="640" height="360" frameborder="0" webkitallowfullscreen mozallowfullscreen
allowfullscreen></iframe>
Prices and availability
The plugin is available at $47 plus VAT if applicable and can be purchased in the
manufactures online shop: www.pic-in.de/warpingwheels
Contact us
Picture Instruments, Robin Ochs, Wiesenstr. 51, D-51371 Leverkusen, Germany
press@picture-instruments.com
Tel. +49(0)2173 - 29 789 30
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